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Background 
At the CORESET II 2-2014 meeting held 29-30 September 2014 in Gothenburg, Sweden, the progress made 

so far on all indicators was reviewed and recommendations were formulated for how each indicator will be 

taken forward within the project in order to provide operational indicators by the end of CORESET II in mid-

2015 to feed into HOLAS II.  

The general outcome of CORESET II 2-2014 was presented to GEAR 8-2014 held 8-10 October 2014 in Tallinn, 

Estonia. As the subsidiary HELCOM body supervising CORESET II, GEAR 8 welcomed the progress made so far, 

as well as the recommendations in Annex 3 of the CORESET II 2-2014 meeting outcome which are to be the 

base for further elaborations on work to be done in CORESET II. GEAR 8 invited STATE to assess the scientific-

technical merits of the candidates that CORESET II 2-2014 proposed to develop further, to possibly further 

focus the list of candidates to be developed in CORESET II, and to also consider the scientific-technical merits 

of the other indicators. GEAR 8 further provided the following guidance for STATE to consider when 

discussing the merits of indicators and further work to be done in CORESET II, that  

- regional coherence should be sought as far as possible using a common set of core indicators, 
recognizing that some indicators are not relevant to monitor and asses in all HELCOM assessment 
units, 

- inter-regional coherence should be strived for as far as possible, building on the proposals for 
common activities by the joint meeting of HELCOM CORESET II and OSPAR ICG-COBAM, and  

- to seek coherence and alignment of indicator assessment under MSFD with existing reporting 

demands of the Habitats Directive, Birds Directive and Water Framework Directive. 

Presentations on the general concept, parameters and remaining issues to be solved was presented by Task 

Managers at CORESET II 2-2014, and these presentations are available in the Meeting Portal as background 

material. Draft indicator reports describing the indicators in more detail will be made available to STATE as 

background information (not meeting document) through a “CORESET II meeting workspace” closer to the 

meeting. 

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to: 

- suggest a final list of biodiversity indicators to be developed within CORESET II using Annex 3 of the 

outcome of CORESET II 2-2014 as the basis, focusing on the scientific-technical merits of the 

candidate indicators suggested to be developed further and also considering the scientific-technical 

merits of the other indicators, as per guidance from GEAR 8-2014. The outcome of the discussions 

will be reported to HOD 47-2014.  
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Biodiversity core indicators under development in CORESET II 

Indicators to be developed towards operationalization in CORESET II, Recommendation by CORESET II 2-2014 

 Core indicators to be operationalized in CORESET II 

1 Population growth rate, 

abundance and 

distribution of marine 

mammals 

Develop further. Close to operation indicator for seals; however suggested to split the indicator in the three 

respective parameters. For harbour porpoise the indicator is not expected to be ready within the timeframe 

of CORESET II project, and it is suggested to develop a separate indicator for harbour porpoise in 

cooperation with ASCOBANS.  

The existing HELCOM coordinated monitoring is considered as sufficient to assess the state of the grey seal 

populations in the Baltic Sea, for harbour seals in the southern areas and for ringed seals in the northern 

areas. Since seals do not haul out in the waters of Latvia and Lithuania monitoring in these waters is not 

needed at this time.  

2 Reproductive status of 

marine mammals 

Develop further. Renamed from ‘Pregnancy rate’. GES is proposed for grey seals while for the other seal 

species data analyses are still ongoing. At present sufficient data on seals is available from the Gulf of 

Bothnia while there is a lack of data from Baltic Proper and Gulf of Riga. Data on harbour porpoise is 

insufficient at this time. Since the data is based on existing hunting, data will aggregate over time and there 

is no intent to increase the numbers of hunted seals for assessment purposes. Work will be done to evaluate 

the extent of areas that can be assessed based on the available data. 

3 Nutritional status of seals Develop further. The indicator is expected to be operational for grey seal, ringed seal and probably harbour 

seals by end of CORESET II. Data on harbour porpoise is insufficient at this time. The sufficiency of FI and SE 

monitoring data to support a Baltic wide assessment will be analysed. Data for this indicator will aggregate 

over time, data stems from seals of all ages, both sexes, hunted, stranded and by-caught. 

4 White-tailed eagle 

productivity 

Develop further. The indicator is close to operational. To resolve the comments made by LV and LT it is 

proposed to define the relevant coastal zone for hatching as well as adequate minimum abundance for 

monitoring. The relevant borders of assessment units will be considered. 

5 Abundance of waterbirds 

in the wintering season 

Develop further. Already advanced development of the indicator with proposed GES-boundaries. Based on 

similar principles as OSPAR indicator. 

6 Abundance of waterbirds 

in the breeding season 

Develop further. Already advanced development of the indicator with proposed GES-boundaries. Attempts 

will be made to include more species in the indicator, pending availability of data and potential development 

of new databases. The breeding success parameter will be kept in the indicator, noting that monitoring data 

for the HELCOM area is not sufficient. Based on similar principles as OSPAR indicator. 

7 Abundance of key costal 

fish species 

Develop further. Indicator re-named to include ‘coastal’ to clarify the scope of the indicator. Close to 

operational indicator developed through FISH-PRO II. Monitoring guidelines and assessment methodology in 

place. Data arrangement is missing. Lack of resources to carry out assessment in some countries and gaps in 

monitoring in some areas. 

8 Abundance of coastal fish 

key functional groups 

As above for key fish species. 

Indicator re-named to include ‘coastal’ to clarify the scope of the indicator 

9 Proportion of large fish in 

the community 

Develop further. As regards pelagic fish species, the indicator has been tested with SE fish survey data. Data 

input from other countries is welcomed by the TML. The current frequency of demersal trawls needs to be 

clarified. Demersal data is reported to ICES, currently pelagic data is not reported to a common database.  

10 Abundance of sea trout 

spawners and parr 

Develop further. TML assigned. Close to operational. Monitoring and technical guidelines in place, 

assessment methodology proposed. Carrying out of the annual assessment can be done as work of ICES 

WGBAST. An attempt will be made to establish link between WFD indicators.  

11 Abundance of salmon 

spawners and smolt 

Develop further. TML assigned. Nearly operational, assessment units still to be considered. Data reported 

and processed annually in ICES WGBAST.  

12 Zooplankton mean size 

and total stock 

Develop further. Re-named, from ‘abundance’ to ‘stock’. TMs are available. The indicator is close to 

operational.  

13 State of the soft-bottom 

macrofauna communities 

Develop further. TMs are available. Data has been recieved from DK, DE, PL, LT, LV, EE, FI and SE but no yet 

tested. Currently the calculated values are only validated for DE, and other countries are willing to test and 

develop. The conceptual development of the indicator has to concentrate on harmonization of sensitivity 

values. There might be a need for different assessments in coastal and offshore areas, and there is a need for 

comparisons of assessments in different neighbouring coastal areas.  

14 Trends in arrival of new 

non-indigenous species 

Develop further. The indicator is conceptually ready. Resources for long-term monitoring is lacking. 

 Pre-core indicators to be developed for CORESET II 
15 Number of drowned 

mammals and waterbirds 

in fishing gears 

Develop further, however noting that the survey circulated by the TML indicated severe gaps in monitoring. 

The aim is to estimated acceptable mortality for the species in question.  

16 Lower depth distribution 

limit of macrophyte 

species 

Develop further, TMs actively developing and discussing solutions remaining conceptual and practical 

problems; e.g.  guidelines for monitroing,  selecting species, intercalibration of GES. The indicator is being 

developed as a biodiversity indicator in HELCOM but D5 indicator by CPs. 

17 Extent, pattern and 

distribution of benthic 

biotopes 

Suggestion to combine ’Extent and pattern’ with ’distribution’ in the current naming of the indicator. 

Develop further. Supported by several CPs, coordinating TML needed. GES-concept is in a very early phase 

and needs to be further developed in parallell with the general concept of the indicator. SE will as a next step 

provide an example of how the ”umbrella” concept could be applied, based on HELOM HUB, biotope 

complexes (=HB habitats) will not be included in the example as they are reported else where. 
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18 Cumulative impact on 

benthic biotopes 

Develop further. Indicator renamed to ”Cumulative impacts on benthic biotopes” from the previous 

”habitat” to better reflect the fact that most of the pressures relevant in the indicator affect the sensitive 

biotic component.  

TMs assigned and supported by several CPs. Expected that by the end of CORESET II the conceptual issues 

will be completed, data-streams will be in place, VMS data might not quite reach this stage but an attempt 

will be made. The concept is still under development and monitoring and assessment will only be completed 

once the concept is in place, such as GES-boundaries. 

Close communication with OSPAR in place. 

Candidate indicators to be developed within CORESET II 
19 Ratio of diatoms and 

dinoflagellates 

Develop further. TML clarified as of CORESET II 2-2014. Still to be clarified if the candidate is to be taken 

forward as mainly a biodiversity or food-web indicator. Spring time monitoring data needed; currently 

insufficient data coverage may cause problems. DE national indicator under development and about to be 

tested. Testing with other CPs data is needed. Not clear how far the candidate can come within CORESET II. 

Depending on the success of the testing phase might be fully developed. OSPAR developing the same aspect 

as a part of one of their indicators. 

20 Seasonal succession of 

functional phytoplankton 

groups 

Develop further. TML assigned. Building on lately published results from the MARMONI project. DE, LT, and 

SE to test the indicator with national data. The needed frequency of sampling to be further considered and if 

current monitoring is sufficient.  

21 Phytoplankton species 

assemblage clusters 

based on environmental 

factors 

Develop further. TML assigned. Building on lately published results from the MARMONI project. Need for 

testing applicability in all Baltic Sea regions; will be discussed by phytoplankton experts. The instruction for 

creating new clusters will be shared with other experts to see if suitable clusters can be created in the other 

regions. The indicator also needs to be tested against fluctuations in absolute annual production as the 

clusters are ratio-based. 

22 Mean maximum length 

(MML) of the fish 

community 

Develop further. To be developed in parallell with the LFI indicator as they are based on the same data, but 

provide different information. MML tracks the composition of the community and when considered together 

with LFI it becomes clear if the changes are due to a decrease in numbers of big fish or a decrease in size of 

the big fish compared to small fish. 

Might currently be falsely linked to D3, could be more relevantly linked to D4. Currently tested only with SE 

data; TML asking for data from other countries. Demersal data is being reported to ICES but pelagic data is 

not reported to common database and thus required directly from CPs. 

23 Biomass ratio of 

opportunistic and 

perennial macroalgae 

Develop further, TML assigned who will in any case develop the indicator further nationally. The indicator 

has been intercalibrated and tested in EE, (LV, LT), PL. Requires testing in other countries. SE and DK do not 

monitor biomass due to costs. 

 

Indicators that will be taken forward in CORESET II but where experts are uncertain if the indicator if the indicator will be 
operational by the end of the project. Recommendation by CORESET II 2-2014 

Core indicator under development but unlikely to be operational within CORESET II 

24 Population structure of 
long-lived 
macrozoobenthic species 

Develop further. TML assigned. TML suggesting that it is premature to expect the scientific knowledge to 
support the indicator at a HELCOM scale by the end of CORESET II. FI will develop this as a national indicator, 
which might be of use for other CP. There has been some progress made on linking Macoma baltica and 
Arctica islandica in studies in FI, LV, DE but there still remains a lot of conceptual work to be done, also GES 
must be set for different regions based on different species and it has not progressed sufficiently. The 
meeting also noted that in the MFSD population demographics are mainly required for highly mobile species. 

Pre-core indicator under development but unlikely to be operational within CORESET II 

Candidate indicators not to developed further within CORESET II, but highlighted as important to consider in the future 

25 Phytoplankton taxonomic 
diversity 

Relevant indicator but not to be developed further within CORESET II. 
The indicator might cover a relevant biodiversity aspect of phytoplankton. Expertise on taxonomy and 
statistics needed for further development, and considering phylogenetic diversity data from sequencing 
could in the future provide this basis as the available data are increasing fast. This taxonomy indicator might 
not be a functional indicator in the higher salinity areas of the southern Baltic Sea. 

26 Distribution of seabirds Relevant indicator. Possible to develop for wintering birds based on existing data, but due to resource 
restrictions it doesn’t seem likely to be developed within CORESET II. Should be reconsidered in the future.  

27 State of hard-bottom 
communities 

Relevant indicator but not to be developed further developed within CORESET II. Covers an aspect that is 
currently not included. FI to initiate monitoring of blue mussels that would be relevant and could provide a 
foundation in the future. 

28 Cumulative coverage of 
macrophytes 

The indicator is relevant, but currently not seen as feasible to operationalize on its own within CORESET II. SE 
has tested the metric, the indicator is expected to be available in 2016, same situation in DK. SE and DK have 
long time-series of relevant monitoring data. 

29 Dredging and dumping of 
dredge materials 

To be taken forward in close discussion with other benthic indicators such as ’cumulative impact’ to avoid 
double counting in assessments but to pick up on the relevant efffects. Under consideration to develop as an 
independent supporting parameter with a focus on impact of hazardous substances of dredged material 
rather than physical damage. A decreasing trend would be of more interest than following development 
towards a target. OSPAR is doing work on dredging, however it is not done in the MSFD framework. 
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Indicators that will not be developed towards operationalization in CORESET II 
Recommendation by CORESET II 2-2014 

Core indicator that will not be developed as an indicator but as supporting parameters in CORESET II 
30 Red-listed benthic 

biotopes 
TML proposes not to develop forward as an indicator but instead as one or two supporting parameters. TML 
available to do this work. One supporting parameter suggested to be developed for biotopes, and possibly a 
separate one for biotope complexes that would clarify the link reporting on HD Art17. 
The supporting parameter on biotopes could highlight the causes of declining biotope biodiversity as SE and 
FI have already taken up messages from the Red List to their measures, and this could be relevant for the 
future and other CPs. 
Reasoning for suggesting this change: the HELCOM red-listing is strongly based on expert judgement, and 
the suggested index-concept is very different from other suggested indicators, setting a GES-boundary is 
problematic, biotope-monitoring is lacking, making any assessment for any unit smaller than the entire Baltic 
Sea would be very difficult. Furthermore SE has attempted a national index (similar to the original concept 
for the indicator) based on consecutive Red Lists, as new knowledge has been found to be the most common 
reason for changing the threat category, not a change in state of the environment.  

Candidate indicators that are discarded due redundancy or non-functional concept, included in this list for documentation 
purposes. These candidate indicators will not be included in future indicator lists in CORESET II 

31 Concentration of silica 
and chlorophyll a 

Discard. The indicator was proposed at CORESET II 1-2014 but subsequent discussions with the 
phytoplankton experts showed that it would not be relevant as a core indicator in its own right. 

32 Proportion of 
cyanobacteria in summer 
phytoplankton biomass 

Likely to be discarded. Cyanobacteria indicators with a eutrohipcation aspect to be developed in EUTRO-
OPER. PEG-group still to consider if a BD-cyanobacteria indicator would be useful. 

33 Cyanobacteria biomass 
index 

Likely to be discarded. Cyanobacteria indicators with an eutrohipcation aspect to be developed in EUTRO-
OPER. PEG-group still to consider if a BD-cyanobacteria indicator would be usefull. Possibly build on the 
BSEFS on biomass index (latest updated in 2008).  

34 Biomass of copepods 
(absolute and relative) 

Discard. The indicator has been tested and evaluated and found less effective than the core indicator on 
mean size and total abundance. 

35 Biomass of microphagous 
mesozooplankton 
(absolute and relative) 

Discard. The indicator has been tested and evaluated and found less effective than the core indicator on 
mean size and total abundance. 

36 Zooplankton-
phytoplankton biomass 
ratio 

Discard. The indicator has been tested and evaluated and found less effective than the core indicator on 
mean size and total abundance. 

37 Distribution of offshore 
fish populations and 
communities 

Discard. TML stated that work has not progressed. The link to pressures is unclear and thus the purpose of 
the indicator is questionable. Due to this, TML chose to focus on other fish-indicators instead. 

 


